
OTOE GIVEN that new^tee-
theconstruction of°thedZaîeaôn“rthifKingston

'auu regards the size of thoCatoijj^^

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa July 6th, 1890. \
WILL BE RECEIVED up to NOÔN, 

RDAY, 18th lust., for the erection 
: FACTORY BUILDING at MOdCO. 

lowest ot any tender not necessarily so-
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IYMON8. Architect», 
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DIVIDENDS.

the doaiwion

Savings & Investment Society
1

DIVIDEND NO. 86.
Notice Is hereby riven that a dividend of 8 par

“ituttoihM beepn deSPaiSPfStto’Suriw'hldf 
year, and that the same will be payable at the 

fflchmond-street, London,

Wednesday, the 2nd Day July Next 
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

iffith JunMotodjiÿ mxt, both deys incisai re
7 ° F. B. LEYS, Uanwer.

London, June 19,1890.________________ ' 4

N. D. INSTITUTS,

private diseases successfully treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to 
1, .7 to 9, when they can be consulted on aU 
diseases of a private nature requiring stall and 
experience. Advice free. Office 78 Victoria- 
street, Toronto. A perfect restoration guaran
teed. 246

LONDON GUARANTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LOOTED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident Goes 

pany In America.
A. T. McCORD, Resident Secretary; No. 7t 

King-street cast, Toronto, Ontario. M

DR. McTAVISH
treats ah chronic and 
special diseases of both
------- -------- TOUS debility, and
----------------1 of the urihary
organs cured In a few days.

DR. McTAVISH.
846 "78 Bay-st., Toronte

i

i
'

TheTrusts Corporation
OP ONTAUIO I

CAPITAL .- 
SUBSCRIBED -

•l.OOOrOOO 
•600.000

OFFICE «» VIUIT8: M Terentost., Tarent»
- Hon. J. C. Aikena

I Bon. Mr Adam Wilson, Knt 
““1 Hon. R. J. Cartwright, K.C.M.O, 

A. E. Plummer.
This company acta ss liquidator, assignee or 
ustee for benefit of creditors end generally 
winding up estates, also accepts office of exa- 

-Jtor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution of all trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as financi ‘ 
for Individuals and corporations In aU nei
and business generally, Including the__
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc.,___
ment of money, management of estates, oolleo 
ion of rents and all (lnenclal obligations.

FLORAL OFFERINGS

in

and

The kindly sympathy of the office clerks in the 
C P.K. King-street offices In sending the lovely 
"Floral Offering” to the late William Wanies* 
victim of the disaster lent week, was much ap
preciated and reflects great credit on MR. 

"T HT, the Florist, who supplied them. 846

1J40R0NTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
of July, UBft mall» close and

are due as follows;
i

PrS ««a6.U0mpfe.............
way...7.30 7.46

M
. 8.00 0.U»

18.40p.rn 7.40 
ICA) 8.10 
1UA0 U.UO
18.80 to»
11.80 too

■i

am. p.m. ■a{ 800 8.00
7.30G.W.B. e.00 4.oo mao too

1M0 9.30
am. p.m. a.m,

6.00 4.00 9.00 Ml
11.80 8.80 10J011U
0g0 M0 0.00

PA

PAN. Y ...............

U A Western States....
English mails will be elceed during July * 

toltow^ July 8, ». 7, 9, 10, M, M. 17, 10, 4 hfc

18.00 7M

)

V 6

V : <

m
&c„ wSkerton. Out..” win be nSlvrf 
office until Tuesday, 88nd July, 1800, tor the nev. 
oral works required In the erection of Post Office, 
Ac., Walkerton, Out.
^Specffioattons can be seen at the Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa and at office of Mr. C. W. 
Stovell, at Walkerton, on and after Monday, 7th 
July, and, tenders will apt be considered unless 
SgnaturMU^ftenSPlied sf*ne|1 wlth **“ actual

am accepted bank cheque payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent, of amount of tender, must accompany each 
tonder. This cheque will to forfeited ifthe party 
decline the contract, or fall to complete the work
SS3M&èdeMt:be retu^ed

Iffijes n 
tafcdei.

The not bind Itself to accepttrtment 
or any

By order,
A. GOBEIL,

Secretary.
w

wa rpi July, 1800.

mm

f
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AUCTION SALRS. :

50 H P. ENGINE .

FOR SALE
A Ball-Leonard 

Cut-off Engine built by E. 
Leonard & Sons, London, Ont, 
in 1887. Now running day and 

The World Building,

Automatic

night in 
Weliisda-street.
"One of the most economical 

bulltmOSt re lable engines ever
It automatically regulates its 

own supply of steam, consum
ing no more than sufficient to 
do the duty required, whether 
1 or 60 horse power. A bar
gain. Apply at

WORLD OFFICE
4 KINO-STREET EAST

Upright Engine
AND BOILER

FOR BHLEC
New—Just built by Poisons 

and never used. Everything 
complete.

12 n.p. Engine, 16 h.p. Boiler, 
•Guaranteed In every respect

Central Press Agency

12 Melinda-atreet
TKNDER8.

S'.--"
f

V

THE TORONTO WORLD; THURSDAY MORNING. JULY 10. 1890.
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HS* 1 “‘Posing oimensioos and architeo- schools commends iteelf generally to
tUr*j7-Sl Mm neighborhood It P*!* 1* abundantly proved bythe marked

roU' V. the 9th Or Oeoretan dlstrlct, - fiyrebolUm of the Corner Stone.
SSjjjÿ titorengK» made known to the To refer now tor a moment to the Masonic 

!MLd**r» «tprewed by the significance of this ceremony. The sym-

an attendance on tko date fixed owing^?hS °* ** Craft> ful1 ot Import and
the requsst vras preferred “ regarda its form, its situa-

Roh22m.^r**f*^vT W-Ro“ hL°“ “d iU Permanence; In form it must
i-SKa: wSîSïrtüB

*h«rr alarreassemblage of the brethren oi Mleday dream, that those, who reach
kbAdale, Clarksburg,"Collingwood,Fleeher- «f*" l«*rning within the wlaRsof this schoil 
ton, Owen Sound and Toronto greeted him. m»F .he taught to lead Uvea of purity and 

1 Deputy Grand Master having assumed mor^ilT, may keep the truth as a guide 
chair, Grand Lodge was opened to due w«r before them and, grasptog "e optor 

form with thaee offloers: “ taniUes the teachers provide? France to
wa W. Bro. J. Rose Robertson, Toronto, m Grand gïïft*î£aS5Mg SffSgW

în^n0’ile^fe ,wWoh MuEtoad them upward 
and on in the Journey of life. We use com. 
wiMand oil—ail, elements of Masonic con
secration—peonMerly fitting. In the olden
SreîvJf1 uf****™. M*’ îbwe Product» atm- 
stttatid the wealth of the people, the nn>- 
portof lifeand the means of refreshment, and 
toePsalmist enumerates them ae the greatest 
blemtog we enjoy, for it is “ wine that maketb 
glad the heart of man and oil to make his 
faceshtoeand bresdwhich strengthens man’s 
heart. We, therefore, usecorn as an emblem 
of plenty, wine as ah emblem of cheerfulness 
an<^ *n emblem of comfort «ind oou-

X ARTICLES WANTED. HOTELS AND HB8TAUHANTS.

LORNE PARK HOTEL

■t.

iCB RM CARDS.
■4rfvy»»"r>a*‘fjia>wa,’-»ra«*>‘,»,u,»»ri.»<^l(^p^«ywv*
Adyerll—menu »nd<r thl* hggd l o>ot » votA. NOW ODBN 

VMDif FWCTI,V FIRST-GLASS MAgtaESUTOf E. JimiSS^dœ225u,0ÆKSS
Plans and speojllcattoasfer all alaseas of work. 
ijiRANit Lin's KlectrK; inhaler^

rttrS
f\AK\ lLLK DAIRY,' 478 YONGE-8TREET.

TIT HITE WASHING AND KALSO MINING 
> V Orders promptly stieededto. 0. H Paga 

Ko. 33 Teraulay-gtreeL

iSteS&pî^T^ * +"* »

Swift and Elegant Steamer Greyhoeed

• day, et ie

TREATS CHRONIC 
DISEASES and
gives «pedal at
tention to SKIN 

L DISEASES, as Pirn, 
ffibples. Ulcers, etc.

of a private
Varicocele, 

of youthfu
tolly sad exceee), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN- PtiMlul. Profuse er
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leuoorr- 
hosa, and aN Displacements of the Womb 

OFFIC® HOURS: Sam. to8 p.m.; Sundays 1 
p.m. to 8 p.m. 945

Npw ruunibgto ^Sd TlSp .m.

OOQD TRAIN SERVICE 946 
WM, NAWTHQSK, F9RME8LY OF UW0W, ONT,Toronto -, I

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases
Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result

£ 7

HOTEL HANUN> BUSINESS CHANGES.
Made a..aa.a.,a.a;.,,..,.„..#.„.„,.,,.iMa,la,.a,.^.„.„.„,M,„„,,,t„,„a

~\\rn ARB IN A POSITION TO ADVANCE 
TV money ee reel seta!» security, either on

Fortier *
This magnifiosnt hotel has been thorough- 

ly renovated and is now open for gneets 
at any time, Bader the entire management of

MR. JOHN HANLAN
Ple-nlo and other parties 

most excellent accommodation at the most 
reasonable rate» Boat Houses, lee Cream 
Parlors, Pool Rooms, Sitting Rooms, tin., in 
connection.

Hot dinner served daily from 6 till 8 p.m.

PROPEBTrek FOB SALE.

8100
ffitton “‘T'L Dow*” ‘*U **rt* Br00kt0n 

eti) K DOWN AND *» YEARLY BUYS TWO 
VAU storey cottage ia Dovenwurt or Brook 
ton aouitieo, near ail oue audfactiutia

Fft* I» OWH BEHEJFIT. get the

If Aehbrtdge’e Harsh Is to Be Reclaimed 
the City Should do 1L 

The City Engineer's report on the propo
sals of Bee vis St Browns tied the Imperial 
Trust» Company tor the reclamation of Ash- 
bridge’s marsh was made public yesterday.

Mr. Jennings says both plans are good, but 
the latter would cost too much to carry It Out 
to its entirety, unless Immediate use could be 
found for the reclaimed land. The cost is 
Placed St $4,500,000 to $5.000.000.

Mr. Jennings is to favor of a scheme of re
clamation both on sanitary grounds and at a 
means of adding to the city's water front. 
“But," he says, "I deem W Inadvisable on 
the part of the city to entertain the proposal

*

J. L. DOW,
Offiss; Boon» SI, Manning Arcade.

TP SENT, MASSAS8AGA PARK HOTEL
This famous summer resort 

opened tothe publicJULY Ï.totFSStoe oMhe «"tf
snM'iynss"
StiFitora-ESifiF

..... ................................. ...........................................
wlU be 
hotel ie 
, within

fiv-

ITS of
the

•vet-ha Exchange good lot for up- 
^.. ^tprea» end «cm» cetiL Apply Bex >1The

atthe

ART.

$4 ShfiSLinAVSSSf 369*
nature, it being 
be derived from 1 
not only get the full be 

witum to control its

OF MONS. HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA
Nlagara-on-the-Laka, Ont.

GrenfMaMre” NetUeton’ Ooffingwood, as Deputy 

erolor^WardeuaU8tllln’ °w” 8ooada “ 0nai
jZttM****- <*wm s°ma’ “QnaA

g?v Bro. R Straehan as Grand Chaplain. 
Tireiiuf.71, Jam“ CMeBd- JtL-A” M Grand 

Bro. D. F. McWntt, Barrie, as Grand Been-

sœMVssiefull benefit but he always In 
a position to control its own lands. I would 
atlvlas. if the improvement It decided upon, 
that tim city undertake the work direedy 
after making financial arrangements.”

Mr. Jennings’ pi.. in brief 
commence a channel opposite Parliament- 
street, carry it north of the Toronto 
dry dock and la a line palatial with, but 
south of, private properties on Aahbridge’s bay 
to Coatsworth's cut This channel to be 800 
feet wide and 16 feet deep, and to he Harried 
W0 feet Into the lake. Mr. Jennings thinks 
the private owners should dedicate 190 feet 
of their property for a road and dock allow
ance north of the channel. The cost of car
rying out this scheme, including the reeiaim- 
tog of 155 acres north of the channel, and a 
stretch 266 feet by 1400 feet between Parlia
ment and Gherry-streets, including piling 
both on the channel and the Don to the rail
way bridge, is placed at $850,000. Several 
modified plans are proposed running down as 
low in cost even as $84,000.

mnises. 
, and

veterinary;

LUCAS, VETERINARY 
VJT tlst, IPS King-street west, Toronto. 
FVNTARIO VRTER1N ™

PEN

the Niarars River, to new open for the receptiond§pâr&sffîSifSS
bowling lawns. Concerts and lectures during the 
seeeoa. Sunday ticket, Including steamer faro 
end board from Saturday supper to Monday 
breakfast, $4. Tenue and illustrated circular 
upon appficatton. Address

C. V. WARD, Manager,
_____________ Niagara-on -the-Lake, Ont

to be '4 ARY COLLEGE HORSE 
Principal

is totary.
DENÜTSTtoT?The Cere

The procearion, which was formed at the 
Masonic Hall, was headed by the Meaford 
Silver Cornet Band and attended by the 
mayor, reeve and town council, while the 
children of the public schools were mar
shalled jn the rear. Upon arriving at the site 
Rev. Mr. MoFalrlie, Chairman of the Board 
erf Education, presented to the acting Grand 
Hester, Mayor J. J. Johnson, Reeve G. P.
McIntosh, Deputy-Reeve Samuel Carson and 
the other members of the municipal govern
ment. When the forms of presentation 
were concluded the address from the Board 
of Education and the council was read, to 
which Bro. Robertson suitably replied.

Then followed a most pleasant and attrao 
tivs feature to the ceremony. Three young 
ladies, Misses Lillian Puller, Ida Watt and 
Minnie B. MoCarroU. on behalf of the towns
people, gracefully presented Bro. Robertson 
with a handsome bouquet each, which tribute 
the honored visitor gratefully acknowledged, 
accompanying his acceptance by the dona
tion of a eouple of prizes for the first year of 
the high school, to be awarded to the boy and 
girl excelling in general proficiency.

Then with the consecrating elements of 
com, wine and oil and the accompanying -4 limit on drinks,
impressive ceremonies the stone was lowered „ . -------- -
into position. The plumb rule, level and Unhappiness in the Uniformed Bank, 

were applied by the Grand Knights ef Pythias.
spectively.'Ed site
struck it three times with his gavel declared J*® ranke1 thc*e Knight» of
it “well made,71 “truly laid,”- “true and who wear red and gold-embroidered
trusty.” The Grand Honors having been uniforms. The trouble has all grown out of 

a given by the assembled brethren, the Grand the Iron-clad rules laid down for the régula
it ester addressed the large audience,number- tion of the Milwaukee Encampment by 
mg about 2000, as follows: Major-General Carnahan, the bead-centre of

The K. w. Bro.'. Address. the Knights of the Uniform Rank. Gen.
„-x I can assure you—the members at the pamahan is a temperance man from way

"X ï». k", - vr . , , back and he has issued an ultimatumV Pducatioual Board of ^Meaford and you. u the effect that not one drop strong^ 
ladies and gentleman, who have honored this than pop shaU find its wav into camp, 
ceremony with your presence to-day—that it In addition to this he has declared 
b with pleasure that we, the Fraternity of the camp shall iwgoverned on the strictest

oh,.,* that h» SfnSSSSSA?dear to all Canadians by aiding in the erec- "y ?r Xorm “ ~a.rf?“yine eTerj time they 
tion of an «UfiœTwithin thTLaU-i ofLhich Jl™*"*11' 011116 Cream CitJ' fanwu*
the hoys and girls of this fair Dominion shall r i,f___ . .
receive that mental training which is to fit nuartaraatWfiLSnS, 9e1110™1*! Already to 
them for the larger life welting for them at al0n^ 1?""
the end of their school days. A few yean 5^°' *««*
EZtSf ^^fS^SlSni ^ Chler. prlmd^ro^^rro?!

are proud to te, h “ [Hear. b^.joS ^regular encampment a minus a stalwart 
fraternity, is identified with all that tends to re8ttnent-
promote the cause of education. As Masons, _ _ ~ . ,
we view the public school as an institution J?** Captain Alias Been Lost at Sear 
endeared to us by its attachment to the New Vosx, July 8.—Captain John H. 
Masonic principles of equality. For, with- Allen, master and owner of the ship Bridge- 
toits walls, as on the checkered fipor of our water, whidh was seized by the Dominion
«mtfwe2to*kre forf^ten^îmdail ma^ upon g°~rnn»nt m, ghtihnnm, N.8., million 
a common level. [Applause.] P®°-,8 *aft f* Queens town Since that time

It was a generous and timely compliment has been heard of him, although a
to ask our co-operation in this pleasant task. ™ wreckage consisting of timber and a 
We deem It a privilege, and esteem It a duty, Bfc-buoy marked Bridgewater,” floated 

— ‘ is good work, the ^bore at Achlll Head, County Mayo, Ireland,
more especially as in the education of the **i» friends have now given him up for lost, 
youth of a country the fraternity of Masons -JJ* Y*? 6 native of St Andrew’s,
u peculiarly interested. Indies, and was 54 years old.

When we look at the motherland across the fraTln*, 8erv®d . «J» apprenticeship on 
sea in dear old Britain we find stately schools 5e**®* ©otwed the United States navy 
erected for the education of children of th® .outhr?©* ^e war as an en- 
craftsmen who have passed away. The **** quicUy promoted to the rank of
United Grand Lodge of England, the most 5?™*» commander. He served on board the 
influential and generous of any Masonic Portsmouth m the West Gulf blockade, 
body in existence—the Mother Grand Lodge pr©®©nt at the battle of Mobile Bay, and
of the world—has under its care a boys’ AnnUy received the command of the u___ _
school and a girls’ school, which have been ^tetw steamer Setoia. In 1886 he resigned 
the means trfisending into the world bun- “is commission and returned to mercantile 
dreds of boys and girls, trained to fight the ®°“ prospered so that he became a large 
battle of life and reflecting credit on their , » h?1,in.e” obliged
sires--the fathers and mothers of the land we . *m bWive In London for several jrears, but 
love so well. ten years ago he returned to this country,

In this country as well we can point to the iV* borne in Macon-
lnterestour craft has taken in education. .. 'AH6”, was
Many of our lodges to-day are aiding to the FTphalM7 of the brot-known shippitog
instruction of children—orphans of our de- ™e? bvvo &itieB, and was a frequent 
parted brethren-nnd in my reeearchas in “hipping q
me Craft lore of our fraternity I ïiît?® **** *
ind that away back in the days of 1820 WKluw, one son and three daughters.
one of our lodges at Bath took an active cholera morbua cramps and kindred com- 
part in and largely contributed to the educa- jdalnta annually make their appearance at the 
tion in that ancient town, on the shores of same time as the hot weather, green fruit, cu- 
the B(^y of Quinte; and of a truth some of cumbers, melons, etc,, and many persons arejde- 
the brightest minds that ever graced the J*“Ted from eating these tempting fruits, but 
bench or bar come from that historic section Vr< jâ d*
î,fkc^,tLAp^T]^nd can w\nol
look back with pride to toe progress which remarkable manner, and is sure to check every 
education has made to Canada, from the disturbance of the bowels. 1
days of the old log school, when the master 
supplemented his endeavors to impart in
struction by the aid of switches or gads cut 
from the beeches surrounding the building, 
down to this era of magnificent edifices and 
perfected-methods of instruction!

The Poor Man’s College.
This morning I placed to my “grip” a copy 

of the Government report for 1875-1888. The 
latter contains the record for 1888. It was 
snlivening reading, and as the train—you all 
mow the train on the Northern Division of 

vtbe Grand Trunk—leisurely climbed the 
Oak Ridges and crawled past the blue 
waters of Lake Stmooe on Me way to your 
thriving place, I mentally noted a few 
figures, in 1888 there were 116 high schools 
in Ontario, and six new schools were added 
last year. While to 1875 there were about 
8800 pupils, to 1868 there were 17,800, or an 
increase of over 100 per cent, in 18 years. It 
Is really marvelous the impetus given to 
higher education in this country. When 

” high schools were established the sustenance 
was derived from a small Government grant, 
with fees and voluntary support of the 
municipalities; for the trueteeenad no power 
to tax the people. Then, to-1871, authority 
was given to the boards to levy taxes, 
and county councils were required to 
grant annually to eeeh high school a 
sum equal to hall the government grant, and 
* few years later an amount equal to the gov
ernment grant. This increased aid gave 
them a great impetus, which was much 
strengthened when the system of payment 

\ i V by results was established in 1876, and the 
X ■ amount of provincial and county grants be

came largely dependant upon the average 
tendance of these pupils who passed the 
•pnrtmental half-yearly examination», 
his system of examination was found to 
ace the masters and pupils under too great 
strata in the race for money, and the plan 
Xayment was modified. Une might have 
wtited a relapse to the interest, but, on the 

6truly, it steadily increased, and the 
niree I have quoted are high testimony to 
» efficiency at tide plan ot education.
A friend of mine on the train to-day said

uy.ws
11 " ' PATENTS.

««**e**Uee%s*e»a.,#.av.«#.«av«a#e«««a#.a«.aa«a#«,#e,*ee,ee##e##e#eeeve,#e»aee«
c. ssagjasrsaggia-
TlONALD 0. RIDOUT & 00., PAtWlT EX-

g.£%«ÏSÆ

KING
Vital-ill solation.

a SSfifeaï tc^expreasmy 

personal gladness at an opportunity of meet- 
rng the cittoens of your prosperous town. 
I be evidenoee of success on every hand, and 
the pleasure of being» humble contributor to 
the erection of such a substantial token of 
progress as this building will prove, cheer me. 
Without Invading the field of the politician 
—and I believe there is one on the platform— 
I may be permitted to hope that Cahada has 
seen its worst days. [Cries ot “yea"] For 
our country, the forward look is the bright
est, and I know that you join me to hoping 
that any doubts and misgivings, that even in 
the minds of a few may now cloud the out
look, will soon fade to the bright reality, 
which must dawn upon this, the youngest 
and happiest of nations. [Applause. ]

At the close of Bro. Reberteon’s address 
Dr. Sproule, M.P., made a few compliment
ary remarks regarding the work the as-

w Hats
• > Ü
v XJt,?&S§5

- JAKE’Sito 76c.
i VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
fERS MARRIAGE LICENSES.

K. Lsgin^a Sis

figs, 67 Murrsjr-steeet ____________

i Closed for Repairs.l-8t8 BEAK T'A 2HMQBAÇX.

USE The Den Between Brantford end Pnris Is

Restauras! and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-strpet.

Specialty—Dinner, 26 cents. Board, Sun
day included, $8 per week. The best in the 
clly. Try it

* Still In Operation.
Editor World: Some time ago The World 

published a communication under the above 
heeding regarding the resort between Brantford 
and Paris which has such an unsavory reputa
tion. It Is needless to dwell upon the character 
of the place or its keeper. The action of the 
County Council in Instructing Warden Hamilton 
and the County Solicitor to take immediate and 
effective stem to close up the establishment is 

, evidence of Its bad duraoter. These 
officials, however, have thus far neglected to 
perform the duty assigned to them and have 
allowed months to go by without making a -move. 
The clergy of the county have done some plain 
talking to -young men (and old ones, too) but 
the evil continues to exist, and If the authorities 
are to relieve themselves of the 
with what is the great 
this neighborhood for 
to bestir themselves.

Brantford, July 8

s FINANCIAL.

A FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
“ “Th* *-“*

1t»ECK & CODE, BARRISTERS, ETC., 65 KING- 
Jj street east; branch W. T. Junction. Money 
to loan.

?

ISLANDC. BAINES, MEMBER OF THE STOCK 
Exchange, 91 Toronto-street, stock broker 

and estate agent; steaks bought and sold, money 
to lend at low rates.
TtiNGlish capital at b and « f5r
-Li building and other purposes, old.mortgagee 
bought and Interest reduced. Hume, Browne St 
Co., Manning

c..1

square
Wardens Mrs. Dnrnan’s Restaurant and Ice Cream 

Parlor on Centre Island (Island Park) is now 
opened for the season. Hot water and all 
appliances for pio-nic parties tree.

Mrs. Daman hopes to see her old 
this season, also at the old stand,
Point

>
I Arcade. ed i patrons 

Hanlaa’sMAC«
lowest Interest, no delay, commission or rid na
tion fee.
■RyTONEY TO LOAN—$900,000 TO LOAN ON 
-Jl «tide “My property at current raise of ln- 
_______MaodonakC Macintosh St MoOrimmon. 185
\if offflY below market rates on 
ALL busineee property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. B. K. Sproule, 90 Welllngton-street

charge of trifling 
that nag afflicted 

many years they will hare
uaseavsB.

■A test curse
LD Molsons Bank

Incorporated by Act of Parliament
—Hbearing

m Aid. Gillespie’, Technical/ tenet

Aid. Gillespie’* committee an technical 
education met -at the City Hall last night for 
the purpose of considering the chairman’s 
scheme presented some time «too».

Among those present ware Col Fred. 
Denison, Prof. Galbraith, Major Car law, 
John fiait, C.E., 8. 8. Maieolmsen, President 
of the Canadian Marine Engineers Associa
tion, and a delegation from the Trades «"H 
Labor Council.

Dr. White, at whose request Aid. Gillespie's 
scheme was some time since referred baok 
for further consideration, was asked to ex
plain his objections to the scheme proposed. 
His principal reason for opposing the new 
scheme was because it was proposed under It 
to transfer the work of the art schools, now 
carried on by the art school board, to a Hew: 
and inexperienced board.

- ^ckens, for the stationary engineer., 
said he liked the scheme proposed by Aid. 
Gillespie, but thought it a little too elaborate 
to start with.

D. J. CÇDonoghue, speaking for the Trades 
and Labor Council, approved the scheme.

Prof. Galbraith expressed himself to har
mony with the spirit of the report, but 
thought too much was being attempted at the

Mr. Galt favored the plan of Aid. Gillespie 
and advised that tt be carried out apart from 
the art schools.

The report was sent on to council with an 
amendment as to the age clause.

The Northern Atlantia Railway.
Quebec, July 9.—Mr. and Mrs. K. P. 

Bender returned from England yesterday. 
Mr. Bender says that in about three or four 
weeks English engineers will come to Can
ada and enter at once on the task of survey
ing the ground for the Northern Atlantic 
Railway. Mr. Bender is hopeful of seeing 
bis scheme earned through. This railway, 
when built, will reduce the Atlantic naviga
tion to four daya The track will run from 
Quebec across the Saguenay district to a 
point on the Labrador coast, probably St 
Charles Bay, where a port will be opened.

Capital (all paid up) 62,000,000 
Rest, 61,076,000the.rte i

de- ‘jVI'DNEY TOJLOAR ALMOST REASONABLE 

Brokerati5iS2to^rPWlL LaereuxB Lloyd,

CORNER KMLG AND BAY-STSfor
showing 
nd Door s

A genera^ barricl robustness ^

SAVINGS BAXK
Sums of 61 and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

"Vf OttEY ÏO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY 
LvA in any amount at lowest rates of interest 
Apply Harton Walker, 8 York Chambers, 9 To- 
ronto-street.
xyoneY ¥5 T53S <5S Mortgager
i*L endowments, Ute policies and other eecuri-

^cyfe^rLÆr^ y* -
#. CARRIER, REAL ESTATE. LOAN- 

Vy • .Mg end Insurance. Special facilities for 
real eteate, fire teeuraDce, life insurance end loan
ing hualness. City and farm property for ex- 
change. 87 King-street west, apposite The MaU.
ft 1 K riTM" V-811 ksb oent. on Im-
etiPpaSffXrLf17 propertJ-
ft - wuvate funds, cub-
pO\A/VA/ rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrowers. Smallie Sc Macrae, 9 Toronto-street. 
ft 1 /'Wk/k/'W't-TOLOAN. PRIVATE 
flp a\J\J eXjyjyj end Company funds— 
$4, end 6 per cent, on central city properties. 
Builder»’loene promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
& Co., 90 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
Bulkllnga 681984

kefchS
hed for 
In new 

emorial
ed

wall Sewer & Water Pipe
fire Brick, Fire Ctoy .

General Fire Clay Goods 
Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverts

Large stock always on band. Special dis
counts to the trade and to contractors Write 
for prioea

THE COLMAN-HAMILTON CO 
Louie Baoque, Sales Ageet

Office, 44 Prloe-etraet ; yards, C.PJR. yard. 
North Toronto. 240

048
MrSON

King.
» ed

8 ^500,000
off old mortgages; mortgages bought; advances, 
on notes; second mortgages, to purchase property 
or erect buildings, no costs for applications. 
Call for particulars. E. R. Reynolds, 68 inng

1

A l^ROE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
Funda to loan on Real Estate. 

’City or Farm Property.
Two beautiful houses on 

Clarence-avenue, Deer Park, 
near street oars; modern im
provements, - rent moderate. 
Also large warehouse, No. 46 
Colborne-st.; new plate glass 
front, hydraulic elevator and 
plumbing. May be rented as a 
whole or in flats. Also capa
cious oil warehouse on N.W. 
corner of Sherbourne and 
Esplanade-sts. Apply to John 
Fisken A Co., 23 Scott-st **•>

| special 
House- 
k Table 
id Dey- 
eetings 
Igs, per 
idesale

FRAWK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-at. East.
$250,000 TO LOAN

nitod

At^to 6)jj>erœnti, on Real Estate Security, In
dûcountêd^Valu^o^urt artiïtiîtooiiaOW“ 

attended to.
WM.A, GEE <Ss SON
^j^AM^^TelSSn^SParaaelee’s Pills possess the power of acting 

specifically upon the diseased organs, stimulating 
to action the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease. In fact .so great to 
the power of this medicine to cleanse and purify 
that diseases of almost every name and .nature 
are driven from the body." Mr. D. Carswell Carswell RO., Ont, writes; ‘‘I have tried ÏS- 
raelee s Pills and find them an tewra^iunt m»»Hteina» 
and one that will sell welt”

\

6 CO LEGAL CARDS.

m^t. Lowest rates. Star Life Offlo* M wffi 
ington-street east. Toronto.________

uestions 
eaves a ORATBFUI__COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOAOFFICE) 1

r*£Ttz£°ss:i BREAKFAST» Welker, 
e Queen A 
ie Roealn. 
i Queen’s, 
the Palmer, 
t the Walker, 
a, is at the -

>
▲ Pi sylvan la Town Burnt,

Elmiba, N.Y., July «.-The little town 
of Roseville, across the state line In Tioga 
County, Pa., was almost totally destroyed by 
fire yesterday. The fire started in F. C. 
Avery’s hotel and burned that building, the 
hotel barns, the Methodist flhurnh, C. B 
Banner’, store and barns and eleven dwell
ings, besides ten or twelve barns.

Moses Had A$thmH.
My husband had asthma for eight years with

gMjhf&rsaE s?;s-asat!
any medicine he tried. Same time ago we got

asthma greatly relieved and his lusse 
benefited. Mas. Mesas Cocoa, Apwey

“Br-n thorough knowledge of the natural law» 
which govern the operations of dlgeetkm and nu
trition, and by a careful appHcatfon at the 
propertlee of well-selected 

our -breakfast tai
doctors’ SSTFSTtSaSSiZ STilS 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of enbtle maladies 
ere floating arouad us ready to attack wherever 
there la a weak point. We may escape many » 
trtal shaft ter keeping ourselves well fortified 

nourUhed
Made simply with bofflng water or mlk. Sold 

only to packets, by grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS * CO.,

Homoeopathic Oheaalat», London. Eng.

provided
flavoredSudden Death at Indian Village.

Peterbobo, July 9.—George Dick, jr., of 
Boboaygeon, aged 85, accidentally tell off the 
steamer Maple Leaf while it was lying at the 
Indian Village wharf, but was rescued with
out apparently haring sustained any injury. 
About half an hour afterwards he put hii 
hand quickly to his head as if in pain and be
came gradually unconscious, dying in h.iv 
an hour from the bursting of a blood vessel 
in the brain. He leaves a wife and family of 
young children.

80LI-
A^ra^OaiuiSL krarTT°,C^UT‘e<it'__________

at the

aftfaàæflggg'man’s Vege- 
m I suffered

» time wtti> 
a thankful to 
Ling the least 
bats it has ne

£

ss»
1 The Peddlers to Session.

A meeting of licensed peddlers was held 
last night to Richmond Hall, Mr. J. Pocock 
presiding. Plane tor enforcing the license 
law were discussed and the bylaws of the 
association were adopted. A vote of thanks 
to the Trades and Labor Council for their 
courtesy to the president was passed. The 
meeting was enthusiastic and well attended, 
and the members promise “to make it 
for grocers who send 
without licenses”

Free and easy expectoration immediately re 
lievee and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes T>"„ j» the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, ine.mm.. 
tion of toe lungs and aU affections of the throat 
and chest. This is precisely what Bloltle’a Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, and wher
ever used it has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like it because It Is pleasant, adult* Uk» 
itbeoauee it relieves and cures tbeSsease.

Bather Rapid Matrimonial Experience.
Hutchinson, Kan., July 9.—Charles 

Lagrange, who was arrested on the charge of 
bigamy a week ago, ,pleaded guilty and was 
sdutenoed to three years to the State peni
tentiary. He married a girl to Sedgwick 
June 8 and one in Hutchinson June 18.

Barns Burned.
Norwich, Out, July 9.—The largest barns 

to this port ât the country were burned last
night They belonged to J. Stover and _____
insured for $2000 and $1000 on contents. The 
loss will be heavy, a» there was considerable 
stock and machinery destroyed. Insured to 
the London Mutual.

D? FOWLERS►ver used. 1
>, which was 
►d Hagyard's

Lary’s, Oat. J. J. Mariano, Q.C. 
W. M. Merritt 
W. E. Middleton,
A F. Lubb.

EXT. OF WILD

VMWBERfflT
k m CURES

■
,1OIL

„ , K. M. Lake
Union Loan Bandings, 98 Toronto-street.

Corn
see what

be preserved by Dr. Thomas’ Kclectric Oil 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, In short ati 
affections of the throat and lungs are relieved by 
this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
difficulty, and is most economic.

warm 
men out on the roads

as

do TsStato-atreet. Telephone 2414.

OFFICES TO RENT

CHOLERA MORBUS.COUC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

i, Chairs, -City Ball Jotting».
The Markets and Health Committee will meet 

at 4 p.m. tordsy and die Property at
8 P-m.

etc.
-%* co„ The special committee to consolidate tha-hv. laws' met in the Solicitor's office yesterday, AlS. 

McDougall in the chair, and passed the Anal ac
counts. Rowsetl & Hutchinson were empowered 
to sell an unlimited number of copies of the new 
bylaws at *3 each, the firm to be allowed 80 per 
cent, commission.

/ Atel

Ï1THEN8 / ■'

iT&
a lady friend was suffering with Indigestion, BUi- 

, “? Headache. I recommended the 
Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried it, and 
the result was that it did her so much good that 
I had to leave the Qi ,h. bottle with her.”

Immediately opposite Board of Trade Building, 
cheap and convenient, with modern improve-

and ! , Yellow OH has done good work for DO years In 
curing muscular rtteumatism, lumbago, croup, 
.Quinsy, colds, sprains, bruises, burns and all 
pains and aches, il Is equally good for man orm THOMSON Sc DUNSTAN, 

MaU Building, Bay-streeL
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AUCTION HALM.

THE IKAHT
9 ESTABLISHED 1804
***nwa*wuy, yropsrfr, tultaMa terUffi#

tor theU
made uthe

w^mm*
Saturday, tka Ott toy «f iuly, 1890

at the hour of IS o'clock noon, that very valuable

w^wMSssms,
N o, 4Ü5, the said block Ha Wirt o» g frontage on McMw^Srtara^rigtey ^fSt by Wdrop
more or lew

Raatetry office for th, dor of Toronto (formerly 
See to the JtegUtry Office fee the oau.ity of

Ujl» valuable Property ia situated on the north 
weet corner of Walter and MoMurririretraets, 
hav^ a total frontage ef fet ft 8 to. by U0 ft.
"nShSSy 1» 1»R. *l»x 64»„ with exton-

tfspglip
gravel roof, floored with haAwuod: 

buffi only Hr» years ago, and sUB In excellent

Tbww are also nine dwelling homes, five of' 
which are rough-cast and two clap-board, two 
•torero Ugh, and two rough-cast cottages one 
storey high, well adapted for the homes of ,m- 

■to~hou“*'
The above property Is 

thenext six anda half nan.
There will also to sold at the same time and 

P1*0* * Urge quantity of all such machinery as Is 
tecu“7',or

SS ss,8m ■,“u*rr w ,or

•good opportunity for 
ed on the premises, whkjhare menStoed abovs!

obtained from the undendgned or from Messrs.
MTS' Bristol

G,H,L J 
In the said

pt from taxes for

1. To a

liayat 
A To a 

about IK
CapSaUsto wllfflnd 

Investment. Further

I
THE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF ONTARIO, 

Co°Auctioneers, 57^
street east.

JHE MART
ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER, COATE & CO.

mortgage Which WlU to produced at the time of 
rale, dated the tenth day of April, 1887, there will 
herald to Public Auction, %r Messrs. Oliver, 
Cud®* Co,, at the Mart, number07 King-street, 
east, Toronto, on Saturday the 19th day of July 
Ust.. at 12 o clock aeon the following valuable 

property, .that to to say i-Parta of lota 
threes, four, raven and eight In part of park lot 
tUrty, In the first concession from ttoibay, ac
cording to Plan 28ft and bring described aà fol-

and raven feet and eu inches ; tbénee Easterly 
parallri to the Southerly limit of Bloor. street one 
hundred and twenty^lght feet, eleven and one- 
half Inebee; thence Northerly parallel to Margue-

thence Westerly along the Southerly Omit ot 
Bloor-street one .hundredand twenty-eight feetteteWE fey"
^S^f^Sdpe,?œ»^e11^»
andthe batonce wttidn thirty daya.

^The property will be gold rabjeSto a reserve

Further particulars may be had from the 
Auctioneers, or from the undersigned, Solicitors 
for the,Vendors.

Dated tea ted^y^AD^

40848 TOKtti'£&to rs.

1860.
HT,

LIDOI’S Mast
43 King-street east

A Capital Assortment of

HEW HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Upright Pianoforte and 

General Effects
Will be «old on

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
AT 2.80.

Some great bargain» may be expected.

JAMES LYDON, - Auctioneer.
Telephone 1762.

16 KING ST.EAST.'

Mortgage Sale
Of Valuable Freehold Property 

In the City of Toronto.

^■EEjmsSsSS
the rooms of John M. McFarlane A Co. 1» Klnz- 

« g
The easterly» feet 

77 on the south I" "
Toreptit In the
Sauriteftraets i

of lot number 
it In the City of 

funded, by Arüto and

veiling house toe storeys
The on the

. frame dw
and attic, and ha* aU 
la No. 56 Baurin-street.

Term»—10 per reat.eaah at time of rale, balance 
tote days with interest at 7 per cent 

Further particulars and conditions of rale will 
be made known at time of rale or oo applloatloo 
to MESSRS. DELAMERK, REESOR ENGLISH A 
RO^ 17 Toronto-atreet, Toronto, Vendor*' Bo-

brick

16 KIN G ST. EAST. •
g$£ir-

avenue, Toronto.
Under and by virtue of the power of sale oou 

tatoed In a certain mortgage which will be pro
duced at the time of aaleTtbere will to offered for 
rale by public auction at John McFarlane A Co.'s 
auction rooms, 16 King-street east. Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 19th day of July, A.D. 1890, at 19 
Retook noon, the fchoripg freehold property,

The first pair of houses on the north tide of 
Pearson-avenue net at Soraureaavenue, and 
being composed of the easterly H feet 1 inch of 
lota numbers 10 and lion the east aide of Sor- 
auren-avenue, registered plan 5(7, said land
ia^ef^  ̂‘sascte-sts
wide on west aide of raid lands On this parcel 
there are two solid brick bouses to courra ofcon- 
structlon. ;

The to *

Terms of sale-10 per cent as a deposit at the

Fop further psrtkmlare sod conditions of sale 
W to

CLARKE, HOLMES * OO.,
78 Y

146 1 V
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

Loss of Power. Pains in the Back, Night 
Emissions. Dram in Urine, Seminal I nssos,, 
Sleeplessness, Averrion to Society, tTttffi for • 
Study, Excessive Indulgence, etc., etc. . 
Every bottle guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly.ê»asfeîSrp*srœL,JTt;
onto, Ont MentSh Worid
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